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This brief fuide hgn 1)66»! prepared an an illustrative cxr.'pln 

of fi "factory ostablinhment ramini".    Technical and finpjicir.l rlntn 

contained herein have been nynthesized from various sources and 

rtunt not he taken as accurately reflect i np a pr*ctic;il technical 

procens or probable financial performance.    The" purpose it; rriher 

to indicate thp parameters which need to be studied in .v.n actual 

case and their approximate inter-relationships.   The paper thus 

provideo a roui»h guide to potential project developers.    Sources 

of more precise information and technical co-operation are identified 

in Section % 

Comments on the concept and approach of this document, ao well 

as its content, are invited and may be sent to Factory    Establishment 

and Kanapement Section - Industrial Operations Division, UNIDO, 

A-1011 Vienna, Austria.    Expressions of interest in specific topics 

for future publications of similar nature are also welcome. 
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1.    3ÜI1JVFY 

The recent larfe increases in petroleum prices provide P. freut 

incentivo to examine the feasibility of recycling- used nutomotive 

lubricating oils.    As a provisional rule of thumb we estimate that 

each 10,000 car3, trucks, and buses on the averse, will use 1000 

tono of lubricatine oil per annum.    Under certain co ditions it may 

be feasible to recover and reprocess one-third to one-half of the 

total, yielding perhaps WO ton3 of hitfi quality "nevi" oil. 

Reprocessinc units with capacity of as low as ?00 tons per year are 

commercially available; technical and logistic operations are not 

overly difficult.    The economics are proirininp, especially for norre- 

what larger reprocessing units. 

There is, however, at least one critical fpctort that is the 

fundamental  importance of the necessary comercial r.rrcncements (both 

supply and marketing), vhich tray require governmental intervention 

to ensure realisation.    Governments have lent their support to 

recycling programmes ir some countries because of the significant 

foreign exchange advantage implicit  in such scheren and because of 

the potential reduction of environnent al dr.pp.ge otherwise caused by 

uncontrolled disposal of waste oils. 

Since the Manufacturing equipment required is relatively sinple, 

moat of the components can be produced in many developing countries, 

thus reducing initial plant coat end limiting the foreign exchange 

needed to Bet up a plant. 

This cuide provides a preliminary technical, commercial, and 

financial profile for four (arbitrary) sizes of plantt    ?00, 500, 

5,000 and 10,000 tons per year output capacity.    Estimated total 

investment ranges fron about $65,000 to 5750,000 and annual return on 

investment fror  {(ff) to 64$, under the assumptions used.   Naturally, 

a special study is needed to determine realistic prospects for such 

a project in a particular market. 
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?..   MAMCWTNO, COMMnCUL AMD REGULATORY A3MCTS 

?.l    ExarmUc of Current Interest in Bo-rofinin* 

Re-refining is already carried out in »i number of countries 

such as Germany, The United Kingdom, Malaysia, and India.    In 1% 

the industry supplies independent distributors although there has 

been discussion of involving the major oil companies, to increase 

the marketing coverage achieved.    In India, relatively low-cost 

equipment and processes have been developed by the Indian Institute 

of Petroleum.   The Government has been considering establishment of 

a large ncale re-refining company as a joint subsidiary of several 

major oil companies.    In Germany a subsidy is paid to licensed 

collectors| this is financed by a tax on new lubricating oil.   In 

the United States, a number of incentives have been provided through 

the National Oil Recycling Act. 

?.2   9btniflinj A frrok ?f W m 

As indicated in Section 1 it is necessary to examine the local 

industry structure carefully in order to ensure that adequate supplies 

of used motor oil can be obtained at reasonable cost.   A« a starting 

point it is assumed that the new enterprise will oolleot used oil in 

barrels from gasoline service stations, garages, and float motor pools 

within 25 or 50 kilometers from the plant. 

Our rough estimating figures of usad oil availability can be 

translated into tho following tabla of potential ra-refining capacity 
for various numbers of vehicles in vast 

lo.vohicles Avg.Vo.tens •at.Io.tons lot .plant 
in metropol- of oil usad «•ad oil output re 
itan area p.a. potentially refined oil 

available (ton») 

10,000 1,000 350 280 
90,000 5|0fl0 1,500 1,200 

100,000 10,000 3.500 2,890 
250,000 29,000 8,5» 6,800 
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Although it  in thought that  r.uch used oil  in presently dunned, 

there in a possibility that  a rev  re-refininr operation would 

encounter ronpotitior. fro-   H"-1   operators (with or i.-ithout licenses). 

Although supplies of used oil   fror fleet operatore cavi ofton be 

sccurod under contract arranren<mit a, public bodien may be required 

to request  nev tenrfers at  ro/-uW-  intervals,   such  -in annually. 

Por supplice  fro-î' panol ire 'rt\ service stations it ray be 

difficult to secure -and rr>orp difficult to enforce- ;r.y such afreernente, 

depending on loc;.l  condition:;.    Consequently it voulr' be of ir.terent 

to explore possible links with •-. -ajor oil  corp-ny to ensure supplies 

of used oil  (as well as in connection with marketing, which is discussed 

in Bection ?.?).    The possible role of Government  regulatory measures 

i8 referred to in Section 2.4. 

?»3   Marketing and Distribution 

A re-refining operation may either limit its operation to producing 

base stock for bulk sale or may formulate, pack*« and market finished 

engine oils through the use of purchased additives.    Although the sscor.d 

alternative is potentially more profitable, the marketing risks ars 

also greater, and it is likely that the first phase of operation will 

be limited to production of base stock. If 

In this case the product may be sold to major oil companies which 

formulate motor oils locally, or to one or more independent distributors 

who perform that function on their own account.    The ease or difficulty 

of arriving at practical distribution arrangements is a critical question 

for succesc of the project.    It may be necessary to seek governmental 

assistance through an administrative order favoring the partial inclusion 

of re-refined oil in motor oils distributed by the established firms , 

or at least their co-operation in distribution of the product.   Forgive- 

ness of manufacturing excise taxes may be another necessary incentive, 

depending upon local cost structures. 

This statement should not deter a potential sponsor from investigating 
the more complex operation.    In fact the illustrative financial 
analyses do include the packaging operation. 
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If finished oprino oils arc formi fit. od and packaged in retail 

unitn nuch an half-liter tinn or plantic containers,  the possible 

aalen and distribution channels are more numerous.    But mont 

lubricitinr oiln are probably sold through the major oil company 

outletn.    This; noan3 that   if a substantial   friction of original oil 

oaloB in re-cycled, access to these outlets vrill alrost definitely 

be required. 

?./|   Possible Role of Government Regulatory Measures 

In some countries bootleg operators tend to outbid legitimate 

re-refiners for used oil,  and make a profit by performing only a 

cosmetic treatment before reselling the material as "new" or 

"re-refined" oil under false labels.    This is a potential problem 

which nust be guarded against,  if necessary by governmental quality 

spot checks and disciplinary measures. 

Needlens to say, the entrepreneur*s risk is reduced if such 

relictions and enforcement means are nvailable from tie project's 

beginning.   It  is suggested that the Government's interest in, and 

support for,  a proponed project be sought by the oponnor at a fairly 

early stage.    It v.'ould be reasonable to discuss the foreign exchange 

and environnental benefits available to the Government and the range 

of ponsible support measures which might be rade available.    The 

possibility of manufacturing a substantial portion of the plant 

crruipnent locally should be explored, since freight and other savings 

may be cc oiderable. 

3.    THE FACTORY 

This paper limits its consideration to a low-to-medium throughput 

batch process. Exhibit 1 indicates a typical plant layout and process 

flow. 

After coarse filtration and settling, the used oil is pumped 

into a pot  «till where it ie dried by heating to about 110*C.   The oil 

i_J 
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is than transferred to an acid waiting tank where, after cooling, 

it  io treated with sulphuric acid.    Thin produces a tarry sludge 

which is drawn off.    Next, excess acid remaining in the oil is 

neutralized with the minimum amount of caustic aoda solution.    The 

oil is transferred, hack to the pot still, nixed with activated clay 

and heated to about 280*C.    Steam iß injected to strip off diluting 

agents, which are collected in the condenser.    The oil is then 

admitted to a aurge tank and passed through a filter press to renove 

the clay. 

Thia proceas will produce a high quality mineral oil base stock. 

Although the process is relatively fool-proof,  its effectiveness does 

depend to some extent on avoiding contamination of the feed stock by 

cellulose (paint) thinners, fatty oil (cutting oils) and residual 

(blaok) fuel oils. 

The baBic process has been essentially unchanged since the Second 

Norld War when it was used as a conservation measure because normal 

oil supplies were interrupted.    The base stock thus produced io a 

good quality high viscosity index mineral oil.    Tt can be used  in 

formulating internal combustion motor oils with standard additives. 

For larger volumes a continuous process is also available and 

should be evaluated as an alternative for annual capacities in excess 

of perhaps 10,000 tons. 

3-2 ttuM CfflW Mntt—ft" 

Since marketability through the desired reputable channels depends 

upen proper quality control, arrangements for necessary regular check- 

ing must be mad« with care.    Simple oheeks can be made in the plant 

for the most important characteristics, but sophisticated chemical 

analysis aapability must be available for periodic use.   The boat 

source may be a standards institute, a specialised petroleum institute, 

a university laboratory, or another specialised institution. 

-J 
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3.3   Coat of flajft M* I*ttn1 "nW^f^Bl» 

He have assumed a plant design in accordance with the procès« *> 

described in Section 3»If and made very rough estimates of investnent 

and operating roots based on operation at 100$ of capacity.    Exhibit 2 

indicates a build-up of investment cost, Exhibit 3 provides details of 

the process chemical requirements, Exhibit 4 indicates the assumed 

break-down of staff requirements.   Pro-forma operating results are 

considered in Section 4. 

4.    TENTATIVI PIKAMCIAL ANALYSIS 

Using the foregoing information we have prepared a pro-forma 

operating statement covering the production of lubricatine oil baa« 

stock.   This is presented aa Exhibit 5.   From theae calculations (although 

they are only a rough guida) it can be seen that the processing coat 

per ton of finished product drops substantially with increasing volume 

from $150 per ton at 200t/a capacity to $35 at 10,000t/a.    Thus there 

is considerable economic incentive to set up a unit at least in the 

neighborhood of perhaps 1,000 to 5,000 t/a capacity.   Although the 

illustrative figures show high rates of return on investment, it is 

necessary to make independent estimates for each potential market area* 

The figures may come out considerably differently. 

Exhibit 6 assumas that the re-refining oompany does go into the 

formulation and packaging of motor oils instead of just producing aase 

stock.   A projection of financial r«suite is given (on a par-ton basis) 

baaed on rough estimates of additional costs.   It »ay be aaen that 

profitability at the higher oapaeities appears vary attractive.   Of 

courte the selling prioa and costs all swat be oarafully analysed in 

•neh greater detail, and aodifiad to fit a particular situation.   Ha 

have only provided a general indioation of possibilities.    It ia also 

to be noted that the Marketing activities aaaociatad with this nor« 

oeaplex projeet would probably also require auoh greater attention. 

jj    Teohnieal details of the proceso description nay not be rallad «pan, 

2/    All of the figuras ara speculative and should be conaidered uaeful 
for illustrâtion only. 
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EXHIBIT ?.    ESTPÏÀTH) IMVEOTCEWT (I X l.OOO) 

Capacity 

^rmmmrn 

~] 

Equiprwit ?5 
Tank 3 

Pumpo 

Stripper 

Condenser 

Filter press 

Boiler 

BuiIdinf and land 20 

Pittiif, Installation 5 
Transport equipment 10 

Total Fixed Investment 60 

Working Capital 5 

Total Investment 65 

/I5 

30 

10 

10 

95 

13 

106 

5t000t/c- 

180 

lO.OOOt/a 

75 

30 

315 

125 

440 

Li 

?90 

110 

50 

40 

490 

2! 

740 

Batch aise (Input of 
use« oil) 

400 1 

.3* 

1000 1 

•9t 

10,000 1 

9t 

20,000 1 

I8t 

¿/      On« batch per shift, two shifts per day, 300 day« P«r y««r. 
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EXHIBIT 3.    APPROXIMTE U3AGE OP PROCF33HrO KATB?IAL8 

(for each ton of output, i.«. for «fwsh 1,500 liters 
of usftri oil input) 

Frvto A"t Tot.unit coot 

('.* *?/ *'t)       (*£•) (S P«r ton) 

Fat.cont por 

ton of output (8) 

Sulphuric arid 6-8 51-68 300 12 

Lim« A 4? 60 3 
Activated clny ^-3 17-?5 •JO 1 

Totfil avorag« «stinatod cost of 

ehominali por ton of output 
16 
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!*HIBW 4.    FW30IWFL RHJUHÜUHfTS 

^^ 

Superviser 

Soni-aklH«* later 

Driver 

Technician 

Account wit 

Unskilled Über 

5» t/a   3080 %/* 
¿••••M» «••••• 

2 

2 

1 

2 

? 

1 

2 

3 
2 

1 

1 

1 

10 

10.000 t/a 

2 

12 
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EXHIBIT S    FWO-WWIA OPBBATIHn TTATBiPfr - PBOWCTIOK OF BASI 

STOCK OBIT (S X 1000) 

Capacity S/   y 

Salea Revenue ® tl50/ton 
Coni of naterialB 

Used oil C S15/ton S/ 
Acid,  lin« and clay 

Labour and supervision 

Depreciation 

Utilities 

Interest and Taxes 
(except incone tax) 

Other operating coste 

Total cost of poodr. sold 

Profit before income-tax 

300 t/a       y» t/a        3000 t/n       10,000 t/a 

30 75 750 1500 

4 
3 

10 
8 

100 
80 

POO 
lfiO 

10 15 ?5 40 

5 ft 30 50 

4 6 25 40 

5 ft 30 35 
3 5 15 r*5 

— _ 

y, 63 5*5 550 

U) 13 455 ?50 

Return on investment (assuming 
5O5S income tax) 

Collection and Processing 
Cost aar litre of finished per litre 

•toe* A/ 

of output 

Approxinate break-evan point 
\i of capacity) 

<**) 

11TJ6 

OS 

1.135        I.094 

•ISO 1104 

775 

5* 

1.035 

•39 

64^ 

1.03? 

•35 

aV 

à/ 

wwi aparatien at lOOJt of eapaelty. 

Plant oapacitiea ara ovtpnt ratine*. 

kmmU yield is f% of uaai ail input, 

•pacific gravity af the all 1« »••—•• te ha O.fO. 
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HOÜi 

(* per ton) 

w* 

1 

Plant Output Cagncltjr 

2Û0 t/a MP tVo, Tflflg ^n lO.flBO t/a 

Salan Revenue (per ton) 

Cont of Used Oil & 

Collection and Proeoesine 
to yield bAoe stock ¿/ 

Additives Mid formulation ¿/ 
•ackaginr in plastic bottles 

(•? and 1 litre) 

Marketing and distribution 

Cost of Sales 

•rofit before Inoono Tax 

Profit m * of Saleo (aoowiinc 
50*;' income tax) 

500 500 

» » 

150 104 

190 150 

1*5 100 

ft 50 

545 424 

(45) T6 

<#) # 

500 

?0 

3? 
150 

50 

?5 

?74 

?26 

500 

20 

35 
130 

45 
?0 

?50 

250 

j/       Si nee the proco«« yield is assumed to bo T9& oaoh ton of finishes! 
product require« l,l/3 tons of used oil (• 115 »or ton) 

y      Fro- Mtitit J 
2/       Includo« about 15ÇÎ additive €> 1800 par ton. 
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5.    FOLLOW-UP ACTION APPROACH 

Tt in suggested that a local market survey -both supply and »alts- 

he nade before any technical design vork io started.    The ¡survey vould 

check ^.pprori^ate supply and cost of used oil which could readily be 

collected on a continuous basin and the characteriBüCE of possible 

dintrihution schemes which mipht prove feasible.    Tf the difference 

betveen estimated cost  and  selling price at a co: 3ervp.tive volure 

estirate will easily cover the entimated processing coste in a plant 

of that capacity, and if Government attitudes are positive, then it 

is probably worthwhile to consider detraile of a possible plant design. 

Further information on technical processes can be obtained fron 

various sources.    The following have recently informed UNIDO of their 

interest  in providing services to sponsors in developing countries! 

- National Research Development Corporation of India, 

61 Ring Road, New Delhi, Indiai 

- Pressure Lubricants, Stevinson Wharf, Northfield Road, 

Rotherham, Yorkshire, England. 

If requested by .?. Government (and if finances are available) WHO 

will provide technical co-operation services in connection with market 

studies,  feasibility investigations or physical implementation of a 

re-refining project.    Interest may be communicated through the UMSP 

Resident Representative or direct to the Factory Establishment and 

Management Section, Industrial Operations Division. 
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f.    BTBLIOCnUPHY 

a)      On the subject of re-refining motor oils 

- To Hyd rot rent Wast; Lube Oil, S.R. Bet her. et • 1, Hydrocarbon 
Procosninc, September 1?73 

- The Re-refininf of UBed Lubricating Oil, A.H. Chatv;in, Petrolcur 
Review, October 1975 

- VJaste Lubricating Oil Research.    An Invest i frit ion of Sever-1 
Re-refining Methods, IÎ.L. Whisnan, et al, Bureau of nines, 
Washington D.C., 1?74 

- Recycling Technologies, ACE/RT/NO. 1, U1IITX), Decenber 1974 

- The Uaste Oil Problem, R. Sager, ICIS, UNIDO, January 1977 * 

*>) 

c) 

Other UMIDO publications providing similar acope and intended for 
potential nponsors of industrial projects    selected) 

- Guidelines for the Production and Marketing of Acrylic Sheet 
in Developing Countries, United Nations Sales No. E.71.II.B.21 

- Technical and Econonic Aspecto of the Oil Palm Fruit Processing 
Industry, United Kations Salos No. E.74.II.B.10 

- A Fertilizer Bulk Blending and Bovine Plant, United llationn 
Sales No. E.76.II.B.? 

Selected UNIDO publication« providing «pecialised management 
«idano« for e«tabU«hin* n«w ftctorit« 

- Ouidelines for the Acquisition of Foreign Technology in Developing 
Countries, (with special reference to technology licence agreement«), 
United Nation« Sale« No. E.73.II.B.1 

- Contract Planning and Organization, United Nation« Sale« No. 
E.74.II.B.4 

- Closing the Factory Establishment Gap, UNIDO/lOD.105, 10 August 1977 

l/     Dr. Sager ha« a¿ao preparad a number of survey reports for UNIDO 
on the prospects for establishing re-refining plant« in individual 
countries.   Those (unpublished) reports have been consulted in 
the preparation of this document. 
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